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In this work, the influence of the surrounding fluid on the dynamic characteristics of 
almost circular plates is investigated. First the natural frequencies and normal modes 
for the plates in vacuum are calculated by a perturbation procedure. The method is 
applied for the case of elliptical plates with a low value of eccentricity. The results are 
compared with other available methods for this type of plates with good agreement. Next, 
the effect of the fluid is considered. The normal modes of the plate in vacuum are used as 
a base to express the vibration mode of the coupled plate-fluid system. By applying the 
Hankel transformation the nondimensional added virtual mass 2 increment (NAVMI) 
are calculated for elliptical plates. Results of the NAVMI factors and the effect of the 
fluid on the natural frequencies are given and it is shown that when the eccentricity of 
the plate is reduced to zero (circular plate) the known results of the natural frequencies 
for circular plates surrounded by liquid are recovered. 
Keywords: Elliptical plate; fluid-structure; natural frequencies; fluid influence. 
1. Introduction 
The interaction of a fluid with a vibrating plate is a problem with many applications 
in mechanical engineering. When the fluid is air the dynamic characteristics of very 
light plates used for example in space applications are greatly affected (see Filippi 
et al. [1994]), in this case also the vibroacoustic properties of the coupled fluid-plate 
are of great interest [Geng and Li, 2012 or Zheng and Wei, 2013]. 
When the fluid is a liquid the dynamic properties of the plate are affected even 
when the plate is not a light structure. Many applications of this interference prob-
lem can be found in the literature like the recent works of Tariverdilo et al. [2013] and 
Askari et al. [2013] that investigate how the vibration of circular plates immersed 
in a fluid is modified by the depth of immersion. 
For circular plates immersed in a large reservoir of liquid other theoretical and 
numerical studies can be found in the literature depending on the plate boundary 
condition. Thus, to cite some of the most classical works for example Rayleigh [1945] 
calculated the inertial increase of a rigid disk vibrating in a circular aperture; Lamb 
[1920] obtained the natural frequencies of a clamped circular plate; McLachlan 
[1932] considered the case of a circular plate with free edges; and Peake and Thurston 
[1954] considered the cases of clamped and simply supported edges for circular 
plates. In all of these works, the mode of vibration of the plate was assumed to be 
a simple polynomial form that in some cases does not satisfy all of the boundary 
conditions at the plate edges. It can be said, then, that the results in terms of the 
natural frequencies depend on the choice of the function used to describe each mode 
shape; therefore, a unique solution is not available. 
In recent works, Kwak [1991]; Kwak and Kim [1991]; Amabili et al. [1995] and 
Amabili and Kwak [1996] have developed a method to determine the dynamic prop-
erties of circular plates surrounded by a liquid. The modes of vibration in all of the 
cases studied were taken as the modes of the plate in vacuum (see, e.g., Leissa 
[1969]), and these modes satisfy the exact boundary conditions at the plate edges. 
In Kwak [1991] and Kwak and Kim [1991], the influence of the free surface of the 
fluid compared with the rigid wall was investigated, and it was concluded that 
for the cases of clamped and simply supported boundary conditions, the nondimen-
sional added virtual mass increment (NAVMI) factors were lower for the free surface 
than for the rigid surface. Additionally, in Amabili and Kwak [1996] the influence 
of the coupling fluid-structure on the vibration mode was studied. In the results 
presented, it was shown that small differences occur with regard to the mode shape 
in both cases, with the small deviation depending on the boundary condition on 
the plate edges. It was concluded in Amabili and Kwak [1996] that the use of the 
modes in vacuum for the plate vibration can be a good approximation for most of 
the cases. Therefore, in this paper, the consideration that the plate is in a hole on 
a rigid surface will be taken into account while keeping in mind that this condition 
will be different from the case of a plate on a free surface. 
For applications to spacecraft structures (such as satellite antennas), the plate 
shape is not circular but can be considered to be almost circular. Some of the 
antennas have an elliptical shape with a small ellipticity eccentricity. Thus, by a 
perturbation procedure the work of Amabili and Kwak [1996], has been extended in 
the present paper to determine the influence of the fluid on the dynamic character-
istics of almost circular plates. First, by applying Lindstedt-Poincare's technique, 
the natural frequencies and mode shapes of a clamped elliptical plate in vacuum are 
obtained. The results of the natural frequencies are compared with other approxi-
mations for these types of plates as a function of the eccentricity. Good comparisons 
are obtained in all of the cases computed. Next, the nondimensional added virtual 
mass coefficients are computed using the Hankel transformation procedure as used 
by Amabili and Kwak [1996]. A study of the influence of the added mass as a 
function of the elliptical eccentricity of the plate for different frequencies is pre-
sented. When the perturbation parameter e is set to zero, the results of Amabili 
and Kwak [1996] are recovered. 
2. Natural Frequencies of Almost Circular Plates in Vacuum 
Consider a plate vibrating in vacuum. The governing equation describing the plate's 
amplitude of vibration in the normal direction to the plate surface is 
DVMr, 0, t) + p p h 8 2 ^ ^ = 0, (2.1) 
where D is the ffexural rigidity D =
 12ci-v2)' ^ *s ^he u n i f ° r m plate thickness, E is 
the Young modulus of the plate material, v is the Poisson ratio, pp is the density 
of the plate and the Laplacian operator is in polar coordinates: 
V 2 - — -— — — 
<9r2 r dr r2 <9#2 
If the plate is assumed to be clamped at the edge, the boundary conditions are 
w(r, 6,t) =0 at r = r(6). 
dw(r,6,t) ,„, (2-2) 
V ' ' = 0 at r = r(0), 
on 
where n is normal to the plate boundary. 
If the plate is almost circular with radius a, the plate boundary can be expressed 
in a first approximation as r = a + sf(0), where e is the small parameter of pertur-
bation. Since only linear terms will be considered in this work the present method 
should only be valid when terms of the order of e2 can be neglected compared to 
terms of the order of e. That is, for example for values of 0 < e < 0.1: 
The boundary conditions for the plate can then be given as 
w(r, 6,t) =0, at r = a + sf(0). 
dw(r,6,t) 1 dwir^t) (2-3) 
d~r ^ £ / W Q0 = ° a t r = a + e/(0). 
To search for the normal modes and natural frequencies, the plate is assumed 
to be in harmonic vibration at the frequency u>, making w(r, 6,t) = w(r, 0)elujt. The 
differential equation is now 
DV4w(r,6)- pPLV2hw(r,e) = 0. (2.4) 
Naming 
^ -
2
= / 3 4 . (2.5) 
The differential equation is expressed 
V4w(r, 6) - /34w{r, 0) = 0. (2.6) 
And the boundary conditions are 
w(r,6)=0 a t r = a + £/(0). 
dw(r,9) 1 „ ,dw(r,e) ,
 N (2-7) 
w(r, 0) represents the amplitude of vibration at (r, 9). 
Applying the method of Lindstedt-Poincare [Nayfeh, 1981], the plate vibration 
amplitude can be expanded as 
w{r, 9) = w0{r, 9) + ewi(r, 9) + <9(e2). (2.8) 
And to account for the dependency of the natural frequencies with the pertur-
bation parameter they can be expressed as, 
U = UJ0 + EUJI+O{E2). (2.9) 
Taking into account the expression ^jj-oJ2 = ^ - ( w 2 + 2£UJQUJ\ + • • •) = (3A and 
defining the expansion in powers for the parameter (3 in the form /32 = /32 + e(3\. 
identifying, the following relation is obtained between the terms of different order 
for (3 and ui 
(
^l=(3l egw =/%/%. (2.10) 
Collecting terms of order e° and of order e1, the next equations are obtained: 
For the order of e°. 
W 4 woM) - / 3 ^ o M ) = o, 
wo(a, 9) = 0, 
dwo(a, 9) 
(2.11) 
dr 0. 
For the order of e1. 
DV4«)i(r, 9) - ffiw^r, 9) = 2f%ffiw0, 
dwnla, 9) „ .„. 
M°, 6)+ g / )f(9)=0,
 ( 2 . 1 2 ) 
dwi{a, 9) 1 . dw0(a,6) d2w0{a,9) 
~^— ~ ^
f {e)
—dT- + m dr2 = °" 
It is common practice to search for the solution of the zero-order formulation by 
separation of variables: 
00
 ( a 
0 *• 
where m is the index for the number of nodal diameters, with m = 0 meaning no 
nodal diameters, m = 1 meaning one nodal diameter and so on. 
The zero-order solution is (see Leissa [1969]) 
WSm(r) = An0mJm(^mr) + BZmI„Mmr)- (2.14) 
Applying the first boundary condition yields 
WSnir) = A%m[Jm(f3%mr) - A^m/m(/30"mr)]. (2.15) 
With 
-Lrn{Poma) 
The parameter /3gm, where /3gm = ujQm ^ - , are the roots of the equation 
obtained from the second boundary condition 
Jm-l(Poma) ~ Jm+l(Poma) ~ 7'''/ nr7 \ [^m-l (Poma) + W l ( i L a ) l = °> ( 2 - 1 7 ) 
J-myPom"1) 
where Jm and Im are the Bessel and the modified Bessel function of the mth order. 
For the order e, the function u>i(r, 9) can also be expressed as 
m=0 *• 
The solution to the order e1 for W"m, Eq. (2.12), can be obtained as a solution 
to the homogeneous equation and a particular solution. Thus, 
W?m(r) = W?mh(r) + W?mp(r), (2.19) 
where the homogeneous solution is expressed as 
W?mh(r) = AnlmJ„Mmr) + B?mIm(PSmr). (2.20) 
After substitution in Eq. (2.12), the following differential equations for the par-
ticular solution are obtained for the cases m = 0 and m = 1. 
<*4WToP + 2d3w?0p _ i Sw^v + j_dw^ _ ^ 4wn 
dr4 r dr3 r2 dr"2 r3 dr v 
= 2/%2/??0 V0"0 , (2-21) 
d*W[\p 2d*W[\p 3 ^ H P , 3dW?i p 3 w n „ „ , „ 
<ir4 r (ir3 r2 (ir2 —W
n
 — Rn ^Wr 
4 ^ l l p Pol wl lp 
= 2 ^ X 1 ^ 0 1 - (2-22) 
If the plate shape is assumed to be almost elliptical, the function /(#) can be 
approximated by /(#) = — f (1 — cos26>). 
The boundary conditions for W"0 and W[\ are now 
W70(r) = 0 at r = a, 
^ — Z—7)— — Z—7)— cLTJ V — QJ. 
dr 4 dr2 8 dr2 
And 
W™(r )=0 a t r = a, 
7 7 O 7 O ^ ^ ®'' 
dr 8 drl 8 aH 
The particular solution W" (r) is obtained by expansion of the inhomogeneous 
term in Eqs. (2.21) and (2.22) as a power series: 
% ^ = E^+^-/3"m 2]-J- (2-25) 
A0m - = 0 
With the coefficients 5JO and bj\ known functions of Agm and the powers of /3gm 
bj0 = bj0mmn hi = hMmy~\KJ- (2.26) 
So that, the particular solution at r = a can be expressed as a function *$? of the 
parameters f3$ma, Agm and the unknown parameter f3"ma, that is 
W?mp(a) 
An A0m 
*(/3om«,/35>,A£m). (2.27) 
N is taken large enough to ensure convergence. 
Prom the boundary condition W"m(a) = 0 and equating A"m = ArQm the follow-
ing expression is obtained: 
pn A%mJm(fj%ma) + A$m J2j=o ibjQ + frji ' Pim ] ' a° (90s,) 
J-m{P0ma) 
So the homogeneous solution is expressed in the form 
W?mh(r) = An0m[Jm(^mr) - XnlmIrrMmr)] (2.29) 
with the parameter 
A?m = j ,ln J Jm (/%»") + *(/3om«, fl>, ^ J ] - (2-30) 
7
"iAP0maJ 
In this way the parameter A™m is a known function A of the parameters f3$ma. 
Agm and the unknown parameter f3"ma, that is: 
^lm = ^{Poma, f3"ma, Agm). (2-31) 
Now, from the other boundary condition, a characteristic equation is obtained 
to determine the unknown value of [3™ma and with the relation ^jj-ujQmuj"m = 
Pom film i Eq. (2.10), the perturbed frequency uj\rn can be obtained. In a general 
form, the values for [3™ma depend on the homogeneous solution to the differential 
equation, the particular solution and Bessel functions of the parameter (3rQma and 
can be expressed clS 9. function T 
f^ma = T[/30"ma, Ja(/30"ma), U^ma)\ (2.32) 
with a taking values 0,1, 2. 
Table 1. Comparison of the fundamental frequency between the present method and 
other approximated expressions given in Leissa [1969] as function of the eccentricity of the 
plate. 
a/b 
1.000 
1.02598 
1.05409 
1.08465 
1.11803 
£ 
0.00 
0.05 
0.10 
0.15 
0.20 
Present 
method 
3.1962 
3.2359 
3.2751 
3.3139 
3.3522 
Leissa [1969] 
Eq. (3.2) 
3.1961 
3.2380 
3.2839 
3.3337 
3.3875 
Leissa [1969] 
Eq. (3.4*) 
3.1961 
3.2361 
3.2760 
3.3160 
3.3560 
Leissa [1969] 
Eq. (3.6) 
3.2137 
3.2560 
3.3029 
3.3552 
3.4139 
Leissa [1969] 
Eq. (3.8) 
3.1979 
3.2400 
3.2867 
3.3387 
3.3971 
For the lowest frequency, the following results have been obtained: 
(3°00 = 3.1962 and (3% = 2.2601. 
In Table 1, the values of the parameter A are defined as 
\=(*£fa. (2.33) 
In this table, the lowest frequency is compared with three different approxima-
tions reported in Leissa [1969], namely, expressions (3.2), (3.6) and (3.8). Expression 
(3.4*) is like (3.2) but with only linear terms in e. It should be noted that (3.2), 
(3.6) and (3.8) retain terms up to order e2. 
It can be seen that, for the lowest frequency, the comparison between the present 
method and (3.4*) is very good. 
Next, the natural frequencies for the plate in vacuum are compared with the 
methods presented in Kaplunov et al. [2005]. 
For the values of | = 1.1, e = 0.181818 and r\ = -£- = 0.05, the frequency 
parameter defined in Kaplunov et al. [2005] as f! = , "° is compared for 
V 2(1 + ")PP 
different nodal diameters "m" and nodal circles "n" in Table 2. 
It can be observed that the results are quite similar, except for the case of m = 1 
and n = 1, however, for this case the comparison of the present method with the 
circular plate, e = 0, seems to be in accordance in contrast with the results obtained 
by Kaplunov et al. [2005], 
In Table 3, the parameters [3™m with no nodal diameter m = 0 and one nodal 
diameter m = 1 are presented. 
Table 2. Comparison of the natural frequencies of an elliptic plate with a/b = 1.1. 
m n Rayleight—Ritz Present 3D finite element Circular 
Kaplunov et al. [2005] method Kaplunov et al. [2005] plate e = 0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0.5519 
1.093 
2.200 
2.707 
0.5437 
1.0844 
2.1165 
3.096 
0.538 
1.04 
2.01 
2.43 
0.4983 
1.037 
1.94 
2.967 
Table 3. Frequency parameters of orders 
£ and £ for the elliptical clamped plate. 
0 3.1962 
1 6.3064 
2 9.4305 
3 12.5771 
2.2601 
4.4537 
6.6747 
8.8935 
0 01 0fi 
4.6109 2.3054 
7.7903 3.8997 
10.9581 5.4779 
14.1086 7.3482 
From these results, the frequencies for different values of eccentricity e can be 
computed. 
The advantage of the present method is that now vibration mode is obtained in 
an explicit form and the method of Amabili and Kwak [1996] can be used to obtain 
the nondimensional added virtual mass increment NAVMI factors. 
3. NAVMI Factors for Elliptical Plates 
The elliptical plate is assumed to be in contact with an incompressible and inviscid 
liquid initially at rest. Figure 1 represents an elliptic plate placed into an elliptic 
hole with an infinite rigid wall and in contract with a liquid. 
If the motion of the liquid due to the vibration of the plate is assumed to be 
irrotational, a velocity potential exists, and the differential equation that describes 
the fluid motion is the Laplacian equation. If the vibration mode of the plate is 
expressed as w(r,6,t) = w(r,6) • elu;t, the velocity potential can be represented by 
3?(r, 6, z, t) = tp{r, 6, z) • iu> • etujt = tp{r, 6, z)f{t). The potential y>(r, 6, z) verifies the 
Laplace equation. The boundary conditions on the velocity potential y>(r, 6, z) are 
dip(r, 6, z) 
dz 
dtp{r, 6, z) 
dz 
••p{r, 6, z), 
0 at Si on the rigid wall. 
z = 0 m,n 
dip(r, 
{W™(r) cos(m6)} at S? on the plate, 
z) dip(r, 6, z) 
dr dz 0 for r, z —• oo at Sn 
(3.1a) 
(3.1b) 
(3.1c) 
Vacuum 
Fig. 1. Elliptic plate placed into an elliptic hole with an infinite rigid wall and in contact with a 
liquid. 
Following the separation of variables used for the plate motion also the fluid 
velocity potential can be expressed as 
p(r, 0, z) = £ { C ( r , z) • COS(TO0)}. (3.2) 
For each mode of vibration of the plate W^ (r), there will be associated a poten-
tial function </> (^r, z). The potential </>^  verifies the following equation in the liquid 
domain: 
l^r + -r — + l)z^-—<t>™ = 0 AtL- (3'3) 
Following the procedure used in Amabili and Kwak [1996] for circular plates, 
the Hankel transformation defined as 
<t>Hm&z)= r<j>nm{r,z)Jm{Zr)dr (3.4) 
Jo 
is applied to Eq. (3.3). The resulting differential equation for 4>%m is: 
^ j l * " e*nHm = 0. (3.5) 
To satisfy boundary condition equation (3.1c), the potential must decrease with 
z, so the solution to Eq. (3.5) has to be of the form: 
< ^ m ( £ ^ ) = * ™ ( £ ) - e - « z , f o r z > 0 , (3.6) 
where ^J^ is a function to be determined from the other boundary conditions. By 
the inverse Hankel transformation the potential </> (^r, z) can be expressed as: 
4>nm{r,z)= £4>nHm{Lz)Jm{£r)d£. (3.7) 
Jo 
Now, applying the separation of variables, Eq. (3.2), to the boundary conditions 
equations (3.1a) and (3.1b) and using Eq. (3.7) yields: 
E { / £ 2 * m « ) Jm(£r) cos(m8)dA = ] T { - W C ( r ) cos(«0)} at S2, (3.8a) 
m,n ^ ' m,n 
J^l f C 2 *m«)Jm(^ )cos (m6»)^ l = 0 at Si. (3.8b) 
Based on the properties of the Hankel transformation see Sneddon [1966] the 
solution to Eqs. (3.8a) and (3.8b) is 
£ { £ * m ( 0 cos(mfl)} = ] T { - p rW£(r) cos(m0) Jm(r£)dr j , (3.9) 
where 
re = a(l- j(l -cos20)) 
After expansion of Eq. (3.9) in powers of e and taking into account that W^(a) = 
0, the expression for ^ ^ ( O is 
£*m(0 = - / rWZ(r)Jm(rOdr. (3.10) 
Jo 
From Eq. (3.7) the value of </> (^r, 0) is obtained as: 
a
 aW^(a)Jm(aOda Jm(£r)d£. (3.11) 
If the function H^(^) is defined as 
/*OC 
CM) = - / 
Jo 
# £ ( 0 = / <TWZ(a)Jm(a£)da. (3.12) 
Jo 
The final expression for the ran component of the velocity potential at z = 0 is 
C M ) = - / ^ ( £ ) J m ( £ r K . (3.13) 
./o 
If it is assumed that the modes for the plate in the liquid are the same as the 
normal modes in vacuum (there is no coupling see Amabili and Kwak [1996], then 
each frequency of the plate in the presence of the liquid can be expressed as the 
ratio to the frequency in vacuum: 
{hTm _ 1 1 (3.14) 
where ( T L ) ^ and (Tp)^ are the kinetic energies of the liquid and the plate associated 
to the deformation mode W^(r). 
The ratio of the kinetic energies 7^ can be expressed as 
lm = T^-rm (3.15) 
pPh 
where TJ^ is the NAVMI factor and can be expressed as a linear function of e. 
3.1. Kinetic energy of the liquid associated to the mode mn (T i , )^ 
After application of the Gauss theorem, the kinetic energy for the liquid can be 
expressed as 
1 f f <9$ 
^V-Jb*^ (316) 
where E = S^ + S*i + S*2. Because S\ is a rigid wall, §^ 7 = — 757 = 0; therefore 
this surface does not contribute to the kinetic energy. In addition, at S^ , $ and 
U —> 0, so ^oo does not contribute either. Thus, the kinetic energy of the fluid is 
expressed as 
1 f27r [r* <9$ 
TL = --Poo / $(r,O,0,t) — 
2 Jo Jo oz 
rdrde. (3.17) 
=o 
The component mn for the kinetic energy can be expressed, after substitution 
of the velocity potential, as 
(TL)l = --Poof(t) / C M ) - | ^ cos2 {m9)rdrd9. (3.18) 
8<p^ However, from the boundary condition, Eq. (3.1b), for 0 < r < re, -§%*•] _0 = 
W%(r); therefore, Eq. (3.18) is 
(TL)nm = -lpoop(t)J *£ <C(r,O)W^(r)co82(me)rdrd0. (3.19) 
After expansion in powers of e, taking into account that W^(a) = 0 and using 
Eq. (3.13) the component mn for the kinetic energy of the fluid can be expressed as 
{TL)lt = \Poof\t)^ HZ(Z)Jm(Zr)dS}WZ(r)rdr (3.20) 
where 
i 2 n 7/i f27r m = 0. 
tpm = / cos2 mOdO = I ' 
'0 [ir m ^ O . Interchanging the order of integration, this kinetic energy can also be expressed 
(TL)nm = ^p0of2(t)^ Hrmc (3.21) 
The function H^(^) depends on the deformation mode Wj^(£) as 
H^(0 = H£m(0 + ^ U £ ) = / V o " „ » + eW?m(*))Jm(*S)*d<T. (3.22) 
H" Taking dimensionless variables defined as p = - , n = a£ and naming H^ = —f-
the expression for Hf}m(n) considering the deformation mode WQm(p) [Eq. (2.14)] is: 
Rom(v) = f Anom[Jm{^map) - \i$mIm(P$map)}Jm(np)pdp. (3.23) 
This integral has an analytic expression, see Bowman [1958]: 
HomiW) — ^0m 
an 2n2 lJ0m a nz 
A 0m 
riJm+i(v)Im.(P8ma) + /3gmaJm+i(/3gma) Jm(y) 
/3%Ja2 + r,2 
(3.24) 
The expression for H"m(n) has also two parts one due to the homogeneous 
solution W"mh(p) and the other due to the particular solution W" (p), Eq. (2.19 
therefore: 
HUri) = H?mh(r,) + H?mp(r,). (3.25) 
The function H™mh(rj) has the same expression as Eq. (3.24) replacing Agm by A"m. 
The function H" (r]) associated to the particular solution, is: 
B?mp(ri) = I W?mp(p)Jm(r,p)pdp. (3.26) 
Jo 
If W" (p) of Eq. (2.25), is expressed as a Dini's expansion [Bowman, 1958] 
N 
W?mp{p)=YJAjJm{ajp), (3.27) 
3=0 
where N is large enough to assure convergence and the coefficients Aj and ay are 
defined as: 
2 f1 
Aj = - j - — — — — - / pW{l (p)Jm(a>jp)dr. (3.28) 
J
m iaj)- Jm-1 (Oij j Jm+1 (Oij j Jo l 
And otj are the roots of equation J'm{p) = 0. 
Then, H™ (rj) is expressed as: 
mmp(v) = ^ A j ^ m - l ( , ? ) J m ( a j ) 2 "_ a j / m - l ( a j ) J m ( , ? ) . (3.29) 
j=o ai V 
So finally the component ran for the kinetic energy of the liquid for the ran 
mode is evaluated from the expression 
(TL)l = -p0ofmma3j H%{rj)dr,, (3.30) 
where H^irf) is expressed as function of HQm(r)) and of H™m(rj) through Eqs. (3.24) 
and (3.25). The integral is evaluated numerically. 
3 .2. Kinetic energy of the plate, Tp 
The kinetic energy for the vibrating plate is given by 
1 r , I-2-IT 
Tp = -pph / wz{r,0,t)rdrd0. (3.31) 
2 Jo Jo 
The deformation velocity, assuming harmonic motion, is expressed as 
w(r,e,t) = ^{Wr^{r)cos{me)iujeiujt} = ^{W^(r) cos (m0) / ( t ) } . (3.32) 
By substitution of Eq. (3.32) in Eq. (3.31), the kinetic energy of the plate for 
the ran mode is 
[TP)nm = \pPhj{tf j j * WZ2(r) cos2(me)rdrde. (3.33) 
Navmi factor 00 
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Fig. 2. (a), (b) and (c): NAVMI factors as a function of eccentricity for the modes without nodal 
diameters. 
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Expanding in power series of e and taking into account that W^(a) = 0, the 
kinetic energy of the plate for the ran mode is 
(Tp)nm = \pPhf{t)Hm £[W0nm(r) + £ • W?m(r)]2rdr. (3.34) 
Taking dimensionless variables p = -: 
(TP)nm = \Ppha2f{t)Hm J [W£m(p) + £ • W?m(p)]2pdp. (3.35) 
Next, the results for the cases of m = 0 and m = 1 and n = 0,1 and 2 are 
presented in Figs. 2 and 3. Also represented is the result for the circular plate 
obtained by Amabili and Kwak [1996], 
From these results the following conclusion can be obtained: 
(1) The value of the NAVMI factor always decreases with the eccentricity. 
(2) The variation is greater in the modes without a nodal diameter (of the order of 
2.5%) than for the modes with one nodal diameter (less than 1%). 
(3) For the same number of nodal diameters, the reduction increases with the order 
of the mode, that is, with n. 
Next, the ratio between the frequencies of the elliptic plate and the circular plate 
in liquid will be computed. This ratio can be expressed as 
[(/L)£]O [(/„)£]oVl + (7£)e ' ^ ' ] 
where [ ( / L ) ^ ] £ represents the natural frequency of the elliptic plate in the liquid, 
[(/i)m]o the natural frequency of the circular plate in liquid, [(/D)TO]E is the natural 
frequency of the elliptic plate in vacuum and [(/u)m]o is the natural frequency of 
the circular plate in vacuum. 
In Figs. 4 and 5, these ratios of frequencies are presented for the cases of m = 0 
and 1 and for n = 0, 1 and 2. 
Again, in the figures, it can be observed that the frequencies that depend linearly 
on e now increase with respect to the case of the circular plate. The increase is faster 
for the modes without nodal diameters than for those with one nodal diameter, as 
expected. 
4. Conclusions 
The method of the Hankel transformation, which was first used by Magrab [1979] 
and later by Amabili and Kwak [1996] for circular plates, is now applied to solve 
the fluid-structure interaction problem for elliptical plates. For the application of 
the method, an explicit expression for the vibration mode of the plate is needed. 
Therefore, for plates with a small eccentricity ratio e, a perturbation technique has 
been applied that within the first order of e makes it possible to obtain the normal 
modes and natural frequencies of the elliptical plate in vacuum. The results obtained 
for these cases are shown to be in very good agreement when comparing the natural 
frequencies with other approximate methods for the same order of accuracy. 
For the results with the fluid, the NAVMI factors has been calculated for the 
cases without nodal diameters and with one nodal diameter. The results show that , 
for all cases, the influence of ellipticity reduces the NAVMI factor, and the reduction 
is greater for the modes of higher order for the same value of m and more important , 
as expected, for the case with zero nodal diameters than for the case with one nodal 
diameter. 
The method can be used as a test case to check numerical codes used based on 
FEM-BEM to determine the influence of the fluid on the dynamic characteristics of 
elliptical plates. Also the method could be applied to other plates almost circular 
by changing the function / ( # ) . 
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